AIXIN LIFE INTERNATIIONAL, INC. ANNOUNCES WENTANG RICE
DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT

AIXIN Life International, Inc., a leading distributor of health care products in Sichuan
Province, China, announced today that it has entered into a Distribution Agreement
with Sichuan DoMiHui Trading Co., Ltd. whereby Aixin has been granted the right
to distribute Wentang Rice throughout China. Wentang Rice was developed by
Chengdu Tianjianjun Agricultural Science and Technology Co., Ltd. for use by
diabetics to help control their blood sugar levels.
Tests conducted at Sichuan University West China Hospital concluded that
Wengtang Rice has a glycemic Index of 63, approximately 25% below that of
ordinary rice. Three month clinical trials conducted at Sichuan University West
China Hospital showed that the average fasting plasma glucose of patients with
type 2 diabetes which substituted Wengtang Rice for ordinary rice was 0.4 mmol/L
lower tyhan that of the control group which continued to eat ordinary rice.
Subjects who ate Wengtang Rice as opposed to ordinary rice showed significant
improvement in their blood sugar levels within one month with a return to normal
blood sugar levels after two months of substituting Wengtang Rice for ordinary rice.
Continued reliance upon Wengtang Rice allowed many patients to reduce the
amount of prescription medicines used to control their blood sugar levels.
The Distribution Agreement has a sales target for the next twelve months of
250,000 KG of rice generating sales revenue of US$1,500,000 (approximately
RMB10,200,000) and gross profit to Aixin of US$500,000 (RMB 3,400,000). The
suggested retail price of Wengtang Rice is 65 yuan/Kg, about 50% higher than the
cost of ordinary rice.
About Chengdu TianJianJun Agricultural Science and Technology Co., LTD
Chengdu TianJianJun Agricultural Science and Technology Co., Ltd. is a new
agricultural science and technology company integrating ecological agriculture and
medical treatment. Founded in 2016 on the basis of the SHU ZHOU rice research
institute, the company is composed of scientific and technical teams with

interdisciplinary disciplines such as medicine, agriculture, genetics and
microbiology. With advanced biological, medical and agricultural science and
technology as its core, the company is committed to creating healthy and safe
functional agricultural products and leading a healthy and happy lifestyle.
About AIXIN group company
Founded in 2009, AIXIN is a group enterprise seeking rapid growth, steady
expansion and diversified development. After only a few years of development,
AIXIN has developed into a listed enterprise whose shares are traded on the OTCQB
under the symbol AIXN. At the beginning of 2017, AIXIN's Chengdu AIXIN Zhong
Hong Biotechnology Co., Ltd. successfully acquired the American listed company
MCAR (equity code: MCAR) and changed its name to AXIN LIFE International, Inc.
Chengdu AIXIN Zhong Hong biological technology co., ltd. officially went abroad
and became the first group company listed in the United States in southwest China,
becoming an international large-scale enterprise.
In AIXIN international, we adhere to the motto of "being a grateful person and
doing business with love", and have made great progress and remarkable
achievements in the fields of health industry, tourism industry, e-commerce, hotel
management and so on. More information about AIXIN group; Please visit our
website at www.aixinjituan.com
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